
POLARIS™ DTG • DIGITAL SQUEEGEE • SCREEN PRINT

 • DTF DIRECT TO FILM • EMBROIDERY



next generation
digital technology 

100% ring spun cottons are
strongly recommended

Bella Canvas Tri blend # 3413

We are not able to guarantee color matches to your monitor, PMS colors, or paper 
proofs. Please choose screen printing if color matching is a priority. We also use a 

pretreat for DTG on dark shirts, which may be visible on some garments until 
washed and is considered a part of the process and not a defect to the product. 

+$15 set up fee per side

Up to 25 sq inches

Up to 144 sq inches

Over 144 sq inches

$3.50 $2.95 $2.75

$4.75 $3.95 $3.75

$5.50 $4.95 $4.95

7+DAYS 24-49 50-99 100-149

3 DAYS

1 DAY

WHITESWHITES

24-49 50-99 100-149

$2.60

$3.25

$4.50

Up to 25 sq inches

Up to 144 sq inches

Over 144 sq inches

$4.38 $3.69 $3.44

$5.31 $4.94 $4.69

$6.88 $6.19 $6.19

$3.25

$4.06

$5.63

Up to 25 sq inches

Up to 144 sq inches

Over 144 sq inches

$5.08 $4.28 $3.99

$6.16 $5.73 $5.44

$7.98 $7.18 $7.18

$3.77

$4.71

$6.53

150-299

$2.50

$2.95

$4.25

$3.13

$3.69

$5.31

$3.63

$4.28

$6.16

300+

150-299 300+

150-299 300+24-49 50-99 100-149

Add $1 for DTG sweats.*  Add .50 for blends.* Add $1 for high
coverage—*please email art to confirm. Pre-production sample

required. Pricing is based on the same shirt, color and style.It is highly recommended to get a pre-production sample
before printing on greys, heathers, charcoals, or pastels.

This is because there might be some pretreatment staining.

DTG printing on different colors, styles, and materials, the results can
vary between shirts, even if you're using the exact same artwork.

Up to 25 sq inches

Up to 144 sq inches

Over 144 sq inches

$4.25 $3.95 $3.50

$5.75 $5.10 $4.95

$7.00 $6.45 $5.95

7+DAYS 24-49 50-99 100-149

3 DAYS

1 DAY 24-49 50-99 100-149

$3.25

$4.25

$5.65

Up to 25 sq inches

Up to 144 sq inches

Over 144 sq inches

$5.31 $4.94 $4.38

$7.19 $6.38 $6.19

$8.75 $8.06 $7.44

$4.06

$5.31

$7.06

Up to 25 sq inches

Up to 144 sq inches

Over 144 sq inches

$6.16 $5.73 $5.08

$8.34 $7.40 $7.18

$10.15 $9.35 $8.63

$4.71

$6.16

$8.19

150-299

$3.15

$3.95

$4.95

$3.94

$4.94

$6.19

$4.57

$5.73

$7.18

300+

150-299 300+

150-299 300+24-49 50-99 100-149

POLARIS™ DTG 

Rich, soft print • Amazing vibrant color • Consistent quality every run

Order pre-production sample

Add one week to production time.

Rich, soft print • Amazing vibrant color • Consistent quality every run

next generation
digital technology 

100% ring spun cottons are
strongly recommended

Bella Canvas Tri blend # 3413

Order pre-production sample

Add one week to production time.

next generation
digital technology 

100% ring spun cottons are
strongly recommended

Bella Canvas Tri blend # 3413

on sample

digital technology 

PRE-PRO

SAMPLE
RECOMMENDED



IDEAL FOR LARGER RUNS

DIGITAL SQUEEGEE
DTG + Screen Printing = Perfect Synergy

Photo-realistic resolution • Add spot colors, glitters & specialty inks

+$50 set up fee per side

$4.95 $3.95 $2.60 $2.15

100 150 500 750

$1.75

1200

$5.95 $4.95 $3.25 $2.75

100 150 500 750

$2.15

1200

$6.95 $5.75 $3.75 $3.25

100 150

$3.25

300

$3.95

300

$4.75

300 500 750

$2.50

1200

$1.35

2500

$1.70

2500

$1.95

$1.60

$1.75

2500

$1.29

5000+

5000+

5000+

7+DAYS

3 DAYS

1 DAY

We are not able to guarantee color matches to your monitor, PMS colors, or paper proofs.
Please choose screen printing if color matching is a priority. 

DIGITAL SQUEEGEE

 • Prints to the edge...NO ugly outlines 
 • NO pre-treatment • Lightweight & soft • Very durable

+$15 set up fee per side

100% cottons &

Polyester, performance wear
& tri-blends add 25¢ per side

add 50¢ per side

Left Chest 5x5

Full Chest 12x12

Jumbo 14x18

$4.25 $3.95 $3.50

$5.09 $4.75 $4.50

$7.00 $6.45 $5.95

7+DAYS 24-49 50-99 100-149

3 DAYS

$3.25

$4.25

$5.65

Left Chest 5x5

Full Chest 12x12

Jumbo 14x18

$4.83 $4.75 $4.20

$6.66 $6.30 $5.40

$7.71 $7.35 $7.15

$3.90

$5.10

$6.75

150+

150+24-49 50-99 100-149

DTF FULL COLOR TRANSFERDTF FULL COLOR TRANSFER

Add $1 for non-standard transfer placement on jackets, bags or sleeves

Order pre-production sample 
(*$50 applied to order)  Add one week to production time.

100% ring spun cotton tees produce the best print results

Great for polos, sweats,
outerwear, bags and

hard-to-decorate items

IDEAL FOR LARGER RUNS

$1.60

$1.75

$1.29

5000+

5000+

5000+

PRE-PRO
SAMPLERECOMMENDED

Great option for
VIBRANT, COLORFUL

designs on specialty
items and fabrics

Add a custom neck tag print
t*

*TAG REMOVAL
15¢ each for tear-away
35¢ each to hand-cut



Call Customer Service 81 -8888

WE USE

INK

Refer to Options & Add-Ons page
for additional charges

1 color $2.25 $1.65 $1.25 $0.97 $0.85 $0.75 $0.65 $0.49 $0.46

2 color $3.35 $2.25 $1.75 $1.32 $1.15 $0.93 $0.85 $0.63 $0.56

3 color $4.50 $2.85 $2.25 $1.67 $1.45 $1.11 $1.00 $0.77 $0.66

4 color $2.75 $2.02 $1.75 $1.29 $1.15 $0.91 $0.76

5 color $3.25$4.05 $2.37 $2.05 $1.47 $1.30 $1.04 $0.86

6 color $2.72 $2.35 $1.65 $1.45 $1.15 $0.96

7 color $3.07 $2.75 $1.83 $1.60 $1.19 $1.06

8 color $3.05$3.44 $2.01 $1.75 $1.32 $1.16

$0.42

$0.48

$0.54

$0.60

$0.66

$0.72

$0.78

$0.84

7+DAYS 24-49 50-75 76-149 150-299 300-499 500-749 750-1199 1200-2500 2501-4999 5000+

When printing any garment other than a white shirt, add 1 print color to the total
number of print colors in your design to accommodate a white under base.

Add 2 print colors for dark polyester, performance wear
and shirts for polyblocker inks.

Try DTG or Digital Squeegee as an economical solution for either complex designs, high print color count or sublimated printed 
performance wear.  Bleeds and color cannot be guaranteed.

1 color $3.94 $2.89 $2.19 $1.70 $1.49 $1.31 $1.14 $1.05

2 color $5.86 $3.94 $3.06 $2.31 $2.01 $1.63 $1.49 $1.23

3 color $7.88 $4.99 $3.94 $2.92 $2.54 $1.94 $1.75 $1.40

4 color $10.06 $6.04 $4.81 $3.54 $3.06 $2.26 $2.01 $1.58

1 DAY 24-49 50-75 76-149 150-299 300-499 500-749 750-1199 1200+

SCREEN PRINTSCREEN PRINT

100% ring spun
cotton tees

produce the best
print results 

1 color $3.26 $2.39 $1.81 $1.41 $1.23 $1.09 $0.94 $0.71 $0.67

2 color $4.86 $3.26 $2.54 $1.91 $1.67 $1.35 $1.23 $0.91 $0.81

3 color $6.53 $4.13 $3.26 $2.42 $2.10 $1.61 $1.45 $1.12 $0.96

3 DAYS 24-49 50-75 76-149 150-299 300-499 500-749 750-1199 1200-2500 2501+

$5.75

TRY DTG

TRY DTG

TRY DTG

TRY DTG

TRY DTG

TRY DTG

TRY DTG

TRY DTG

$3.45

$3.75$4.65

TRY DTG

TRY DTG

TRY DTG TRY DTG TRY DTG

4 color $8.34 $5.00

$5.87

$6.74

$3.99 $2.93 $2.54 $1.87 $1.67 $1.32 $1.10

5 color $4.71 $3.44 $2.97 $2.13 $1.89 $1.51 $1.25

6 color $5.44 $3.94 $3.41 $2.39 $2.10 $1.67 $1.39

7 color $4.45 $3.99 $2.65 $2.32 $1.73 $1.54

TRY DTG TRY DTG TRY DTG8 color $4.99 $4.42 $2.91 $2.54 $1.91 $1.68

Classic • Versatile • Detailed • Economical

Add a custom neck tag print
t*

*TAG REMOVAL
15¢ each for tear-away
35¢ each to hand-cut

Call Customer Service 81

Add 2 print colors for dark polyester, performance wear
and shirts for polyblocker inks.

Call Customer Service 81 -8888

Refer to Options & Add-Ons page
for additional charges

When printing any garment other than a white shirt, add 1 print color to the total
of print colors in your design to accommodate a white under base.

Add 2 print colors for dark polyester, performance wear
and shirts for polyblocker inks.

70 $1.49 $1.31 $1.14 $1.05

31 $2.01 $1.63 $1.49 $1.23

92 $2.54 $1.94 $1.75 $1.40

54 $3.06 $2.26 $2.01 $1.58

-299 300-499 500-749 750-1199 1200+

45 $3.99 $2.65 $2.32 $1.73 $1.54

99 $4.42 $2.91 $2.54 $1.91 $1.68

Add a custom neck tag print
t*

*TAG REMOVAL
15¢ each for tear-away
35¢ each to hand-cut



Proofs must be waived and orders paid in-full to process orders.
Orders must be placed at .BIZ (not .com) for Same Day Service. 

• Go to SameDayTees.biz 

• Upload your artwork
• Place and pay for order by 9 am
• Orders are expertly DTG printed
• Shipped out the door by 4 pm

Call Customer Service 81 -8888

Refer to Options & Add-Ons page for additional charges

EMBROIDERYEMBROIDERY

Great Pricing
& Fast Turn-around!

Pricing is subject to change without notice.

SAME DAY DTGSAME DAY DTG

25 50 100

$10.95 $10.25 $9.50 $9.25

$10.70 $9.95 $9.25 $8.95

$12.95 $12.50 $11.50 $11.00

$12.70 $12.25 $11.25 $10.75

$21.85 $21.45 $21.10 $20.75

$21.60 $21.20 $20.85 $20.50

5000 Gildan Tee (color)

18500 Gildan Hoodie (white)

18500 Gildan Hoodie (color)

$7.25 $6.75 $6.45 $6.00

$8.25 $7.75 $7.45 $7.00Hoodies

Tees

5000 Gildan Tee (white)

3001 Bella+Canvas Tee (color)

3001 Bella+Canvas Tee (white)

150

Includes APPAREL & DTG PRINTING

Stitches        Add 24 hours to production time for new DST

Up to 6000 $4.46 $3.76 $3.38 $2.74

7,000 $4.81 $4.04 $3.63 $2.95

8,000

$5.37

$5.71

$0.35

$5.01 $4.31 $3.88 $3.18

9,000 $4.59 $4.14 $3.44

10,000 $4.87

$0.28

$4.39 $3.62

+1000s $0.25 $0.23

7+DAYS 24-72 73-144 145-288 289+

• Orders are expertly DTG printed
• Shipped out the door by 4 pm

7+DAYS

Shirts &PrintingTODAY

Shirts &PrintingTODAY

Shirts &PrintingTODAY

Proofs must be waived and orders paid in-full to process orders.
Orders must be placed at .BIZ (not .com) for Same Day Service. 

Great Pricing
& Fast Turn-around!

Pricing is subject to change without notice.

5000 Gildan Tee (color)

18500 Gildan Hoodie (white)

18500 Gildan Hoodie (color)

Hoodies

Tees

5000 Gildan Tee (white)

3001 Bella+Canvas Tee (color)

3001 Bella+Canvas Tee (white)

Includes APPAREL & DTG PRINTING



Industry Experts Since 1977

Questions? Call Customer Service

Apparel Decorating Processes

Next Generation Technology
POLARIS™ DTG
Same Day Tees is the FIRST in the promotional products industry to offer this technically advanced digital process! Prints beauti-
fully on 100% cottons, and great results on 50/50s, tri-blends and sweats. It provides a rich, soft print with amazing, vibrant 
color. This high-speed process offers consistent quality with every run. Small or large projects? No problem. The best choice for
24 pieces and up.
Best of Both Worlds
DIGITAL SQUEEGEE
You get the ULTIMATE QUALITY on most fabrics. Combining high-resolution digital printing with the speed and cost savings of 
screen printing, this process offers you the ideal hybrid printing solution. It requires minimal screens and no pretreatment. Please 
call ahead to verify garment choice. The “sweet spot” for Digital Squeegee runs are 100 pieces and up.
Classic, Colorful & Versatile
SCREEN PRINTING
SPOT COLOR is the tried-and-true process that is economical and offers extremely detailed quality. Screen printing offers the 
perfect combination of quick service and high quality with options to print up to 8 colors. PMS colors and color matching with 
90% accuracy is available. Choose your ideal under base to enhance the desired look. Consider this process for runs of 24 
pieces and up.   
Textured Detail
EMBROIDERY
Digitizing is done in-house with immense attention to detail. Embroidery involves reformatting the artwork so the sewing 
machine knows precisely where to lay the stitches on the garment. Design and vision are taken into account and our expert 
recommendations are made in order to deliver the best product possible. DST files are not accepted.
Color Strong, Lightweight & Soft 
DTF FULL COLOR TRANSFER
The ONLY company to offer DTF (direct-to-film) to the industry! These vivid full color heat transfers are great for ANY MATERIAL 
and requires no pre-treat. With unlimited colors, the imagery will achieve high quality, ultra fine detail. The opaque inks are 
stretchable, lightweight and soft. 

Same Day Tees provides FULL COLOR expertise in ALL the latest apparel decorating technologies while still
maintaining the artistry. Our unsurpassed decorating processes are the finest in the industry. 

Print appearance WILL vary between garment colors and fabrics

We understand this is subjective; however, when striving for top tier quality prints, 100% ring spun cotton shirts are superior for 
most printing applications. These are the go-to for screen printing, DTG, and Digital Squeegee Printing.
We can print on sweats as well as other materials but often the prints are not as vibrant as they are on 100% cotton garments. 
This is especially important to note when placing orders with multiple garment/fabric types. Different fabrics in the same order 
may often result in different visual appearances of the print. Blends, especially sweats, tend to lose vibrancy after being cured 
due to dye migration and material absorbency. This can sometimes be remedied by using a migration blocker when screen 
printing or digital squeegee printing, but DTG does not have this option. Please remember to inform your clients of the various 
expectations when printing multiple items, colors and materials, especially when using both cotton and blends/sweats.
ART TIPS
Keep in mind when designing graphics for printing to incorporate garment color in the design as much as possible to avoid 
printing a large solid print. It’s also important to note that not all graphics will work on every shirt color. This is tricky when 
dealing with multiple garment colors and shirt fabrics. We highly advise doing a pre-pro whenever possible to ensure the print will 
look exactly the way you want.

**Pigment dyed and tie-dyed garments are unique exceptions and should be treated as blended garments since they are
often 100% cotton shirts but experience heavy dye migration.

Getting a GREAT Print: Tips & Tricks



Client must approve art within
24 hours of receipt.*

GOODS need to be received by
3rd day after receipt of P.O. and art.*

Client must approve art within
2 hours of receipt.*

GOODS need to be received the following
day for 3 day rush and next day before noon
for 1 day rush after receipt of P.O. and order.*

7+DAYS 3 DAYS 1 DAY

Production  Times

Apron $1.00
Sleeve, side or leg add $.25
Long sleeve items add $.20 per side
Nylon mesh jerseys or bags add $1.00
Above pocket add $.25
On pocket add $.50
Performance wear add 2 print colors
Tri-blends - $.25 per side
Snapped onesies add $.50
Sweatshirts & hoodies add $.50 per side
DTG Sweatshirts & hoodies add $1.00 per side
DTG Sweats add $1.00  Blends add $.50
Add $1.00 for high coverage
Blankets (corner print only) add $1.00

PMS ink matching per color - $15.00
*with 90% accuracy
Metallic or glow - $.50 per side
Waterbase/discharge - $.35 for the
1st color and $.15 per additional color
Reflective ink - $1.00 per side
Crystalina - $0.50 plus 1 extra print color 

*Per screen  $22.00
*Per water base screen  $25.00 
  Per screen on reorders  $12.00 
  Per color change  $15.00
  (24-piece minimum per ink color change)

First proof revision included
Additional proofs $10.00 each

  Art modifications and creation is quoted
  per job

Drop ship - per location  $7.50
Tees - folding, bagging & size sticker $.45 & up
Ship order in new boxes $2.00 per box
Un-bagging vendor garments  $.15 each
Splitting vendor garments $25.00/per hour
Hang tags $.15 each
Unlace and replace laces in jerseys $1.00 
Sorting multiple styles or drop ships
$.20 per piece— for both sorting and fulfillment
Third party freight add $2.00 per box

*Specialty Inks

*Additional Print OptionsScreens

Shipping & Handling

Options & Add-ons  *All prices listed here are additional
to standard print prices

Artwork & Creative Services

GUIDELINES
Bitmap/Raster Files—Accepted formats        .psd .tif  .pdf  .jpg

• RGB color mode
• Minimum 300 dpi
• Transparent background
ALL Bitmap images connected with the particular design MUST BE included with 
the file and conform to our bitmap requirements.

Vector Files (Preferred format)—Accepted formats       .ai .eps .pdf

• CMYK color mode
• ALL fonts converted to outlines/curves
• Art file must be provided at 100% (actual size of output)
• If other print size is required, please include that information in your P.O.

Our team of artists can work to create your design or consult as needed. 
• In-house art services start at $25     • All orders include 1 proof and 1 revision
• Additional revisions will incur fees   • All art proofs must be approved before printing

DEADLINE FOR RUSH ORDERS
IS 10 AM CENTRAL TIME

Submitting Your Order
One P.O. Per Order

Please provide a completed, TYPED Purchase Order in
a separate file format. Your P.O. should include all 

information listed below. We cannot proceed with orders 
that do not contain ALL of the necessary criteria below.

It is required that each P.O. be sent in an attachable 
format, such as a PDF, DOC. 

•Company Name  •Contact Name
•Contact Phone #  •Contact Email address

•Ship To Address
•Shipping Account # (if applicable)

•Bill To Address for Account #
•P.O #  •Date P.O. submitted

•Due Date (date you need goods in hand)
•Style # of goods  •Brand Name of goods
•Quantity/Color/Size breakdown of goods

•Print/Embroidery locations
•Print/Embroidery colors

•Number Color/Size (if applicable)
•Name Color/Size (if applicable)

Editing - starting at $30.00
Thread color change - $15.00 per color (minimum 24 pcs.)
First name personalization - $6.00 per
Magnetic hooping for heavy, oversized Bags 
and heavy duck Jackets add $1.00 per
Metallic thread - $.17 per 1000 additional stitches
Puff Embroidery add $2.00 per item
*Deep Pile Fleece add $.50 per item
*Solvy add $.39 per item
*Blanket (corner area) add $1.00 per item
     *Certain charges cannot be determined until garment inspection

Thread Color Matching add $27.50 per color
Sew out $20.00 per left chest & $49.00 per full back
$25 for a copy of DST
Un-bagging add $.65 per item
Bagging, folding & size sticker add $.45 per item & up
Sorting multiple garment styles and colors add $.25 per item
Zip & Unzip embroidery pocket add $1.00 per item
     Avoid by sewing pockets shut

$59.  Up to 10,000 stitches
$69.  11,000 to 25,000 stitches
$109.  25,000+ stitches

Digitizing

NOTE: If separate line items/styles exceed 10% of overall quantity—total quantity discount will not be applied. (For example, if there are over 10 line items on
a 100 piece order, the order will no longer qualify for total quantity pricing.)

We reserve the right to credit, instead of replace damaged items, for the actual cost of damaged items up to 2% of the order.

*Add 1 additional day of production for each day past deadline date. CALL TO CONFIRM PRODUCTION TIMES.

E
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DST files
not accepted



Ladies Front & Back: 12”x12”

Standard Front & Back: 14”x14” Left (shown) or Right Wrap: +50¢ (only tees without side seams)

On Pocket: 3”x 3”+50¢

Youth XS-S Front & Back: 10”x12” Youth M-XL Front & Back: 12”x12” Adult Short Sleeve: 3.5”x3”+25¢ Adult Long Sleeve: 3.5”x13”+25¢

Standard Left Chest: 3.5”-4”W

6

Call today!  81 -8888

Clients must prepare all customs documents for international shipments. Freight shipping available at request.
Every effort will be made to use requested shipping method. We cannot guarantee freight company on rush orders with critical ship dates. We 
reserve the right to change the freight option in order to accommodate shipping deadlines, as well as the right invoice added shipping cost(s) if 
needed to meet requested in-hands date. Please be aware that we are not financially liable for third party freight delays. Shipping charges are 
calculated based on the actual weight, distance traveled, declared value, and type of shipping method that is standard or requested. SDT is not 
responsible for estimates on shipping charges. Quality dispute claims must be made within 30 days of shipped order from Same Day Tees.

PLEASE NOTE: All orders over 144 pieces are subject to a 2% Spoilage Allowance; water based is subject to 3% Spoilage Allowance. All orders
under 144 pieces are subject to 3% spoilage allowance. Discharge printing is subject to a 5% Spoilage Allowance. Multiplied by the amount of 
imprints or 1 piece whichever is greater. Polyester is subject to dye migration, this can happen up to two weeks after merchandise is printed and 
cured. Colors most vulnerable are red, maroon, green, and dark blues. Customer takes all risk for dye migration in polyester and polyester 
blends. It is the responsibility of the customer to order correct quantities and provide additional blanks if necessary. If exact quantities are 
required, we recommend ordering with spoilage allowance in mind. We check incoming merchandise for defects and check size, color, and style 
against the PO. However, we will not be held liable for defects in merchandise and we will not be held liable for printing on wrong merchandise. 
We cannot provide any warranty or assume responsibility for retail brands that were not purchased through industry suppliers. At no time shall 
our liability exceed the cost of imprinting. All claims must be made within 30 days of receipt of merchandise. Any items left over 90 days become 
property of Same Day Tees and will be donated to the charity of our choice.

9525 W. Laraway Road
Frankfort, IL 60423

We Ship Anywhere On-Time

MAXIMUM

SCREEN
& DIGITAL

PRINT
SIZING
Sizing shown is 

approximate and 
will vary in 

appearance on 
size, style and 

brand of garment. 
Adult mock-ups 

represent a 
standard unisex 

M/L t-shirt.


